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Name of Local Educational Agency and Expanded Learning
Opportunities Program Site(s)
Local Educational Agency (LEA) Name:

Elk Grove Unified School District

Contact Name:

Erin Sipes

Contact Email:

ESipes@egusd.net

Contact Phone:

916-686-7712

Instructions: Please list the school sites that your LEA selected to operate the
Expanded Learning Opportunities Program (ELO-P). Add additional rows as needed.

Maeola Beitzel

10. Barbara Comstock Morse

19. Franklin

Arthur Butler

11. Irene B. West

20. Florin

Raymond Case

12. Franklin Elementary

21. Sunrise

Elitha Donner

13. James McKee

22. John Reith

5.

John Ehrhardt

14. Sierra Enterprise

23. Union House

6.

Elk Grove

15. Mary Tsukamoto

7.

Robert Fite

16. Roy Herburger

24. Herman
Leimbach

8.

Joseph Sims

17. Isabelle Jackson

26. Anna Kirchgater

18. Samuel Kennedy

27. Prairie

1.
2.
3.
4.

9. Zehnder Ranch

25. Charles Mack

Purpose
This template will aid LEAs in the development of a program plan as required by EC
Section 46120(b)(2). In this program plan, LEAs will describe program activities that
support the whole child, and students’ Social and Emotional Learning (SEL) and
development.

Definitions
“Expanded learning” means before school, after school, summer, or intersession
learning programs that focus on developing the academic, social, emotional, and
physical needs and interests of pupils through hands-on, engaging learning
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experiences. It is the intent of the Legislature that expanded learning programs are
pupil-centered, results driven, include community partners, and complement, but do not
replicate, learning activities in the regular school day and school year. (EC Section
8482.1[a])
“Expanded learning opportunities” has the same meaning as “expanded learning” as
defined in EC Section 8482.1. “Expanded learning opportunities” does not mean an
extension of instructional time, but rather, opportunities to engage pupils in enrichment,
play, nutrition, and other developmentally appropriate activities. (EC Section
46120[e][1])

Instructions
This Program Plan needs to be approved by the LEA’s Governing Board in a public
meeting and posted on the LEA’s website.
The program plan template guide is considered a living document that is periodically
reviewed and adjusted to reflect the needs of the community, updates in the law, and to
provide continuous improvement in the development of an effective ELO-P.
The LEA is responsible for creating, reviewing, and updating the program plan every
three years in accordance with EC Section 8482.3(g)(1). LEAs are encouraged to work
collaboratively with partners and staff to develop and review the program plan. The LEA
is responsible for the plan and the oversight of any community partners or
subcontractors. The LEA should include any partners in the development and review of
the plan. It is recommended that the plan be reviewed annually.
The Expanded Learning Division adopted the Quality Standards for Expanded Learning
in California (Quality Standards) and introduced requirements for Continuous Quality
Improvement (CQI) to help programs engage in reflection and be intentional about
program management practices and activities delivered to students. To create the
program plan, provide a narrative description in response to the prompts listed under
each Quality Standard below. The LEA may customize and include additional prompts,
such as describing SEL activities, or refining the plan. In addition to the narrative
response, it may be useful to include tables, charts, or other visual representations that
contribute to the understanding of the ELO-P. LEAs are encouraged to download and
reference the Quality Standards in order to provide ongoing improvements to the
program. The Quality Standards can be found on the California Department of
Education’s (CDE) Quality Standards and CQI web page, located at
https://www.cde.ca.gov/ls/ex/qualstandcqi.asp.
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1—Safe and Supportive Environment
Describe how the program will provide opportunities for students to experience a safe
and supportive environment. Include if the program will be offered on the schoolsite or
off campus. If not on site, describe where in the community it will be and how students
will be supported to get there.
All Elk Grove Unified School District (EGUSD) Expanded Learning Programs will
take place entirely on District school campuses. EGUSD is committed to providing
all students an equitable opportunity to learn in a culturally responsive, physically
and emotionally safe environment. The District emphasizes safety both during and
outside of the instructional day through closed campuses, campus supervisors, and
structured activities that keep students participating in school. EGUSD maintains a
visible and accessible overview of safety information and practices on its website.
These include school safety plans, fingerprinting policies, information about the Safe
Routes to School program, and the COVID-19 Safety Plan, which outlines the
district’s prevention and mitigation policies and strategies in line with CDC and
CAPH TK-12 guidance for face coverings, daily health screenings, testing, and
quarantine. The District’s Expanded Learning Opportunities Programs (ELO-P) sites
create a safe environment for students through training, resources, and practices for
staff that align with the instructional day. EGUSD trains all ELO-P staff at
twice-monthly staff meetings on safety topics including first aid and Epi-pen
administration; fire, earthquake, and intruder drill procedures; classroom
management;
Positive
Behavioral Interventions and Supports (PBIS). EGUSD
2—Active
and and
Engaged
Learning
also offers staff full-day certification classes for Mental Health First Aid and
Non-Violent
Prevention
and Intervention.
Resources
for staff
include
Describe
howCrisis
the program
will provide
opportunities
for students
to experience
active
emergency
guidelines
posted
in
every
classroom
during
regular
and
expanded
day;
and engaged learning that either supports or supplements, but does not duplicate,
the
handbooks
located
on
each
staff
cart
that
outline
emergency
procedures;
digital
and
instructional day.
print copies of EGUSD’s Multi-Tiered System of Support (MTSS) guide; and radio
handsets
access to emergency
channelsEGUSD
for eachformed
staff member
to enable
Based on with
our community
needs assessment,
core goals
for therapid
communication
across
campus.
follow
the same safety
practices
as the
ELO-P:
1) to create
a stable
and ELO-P
responsive
environment
for youth
with diverse
regular
day
by
administering
monthly
fire
drills
and
quarterly
earthquake
and school
needs where they can develop social competencies, personal resilience and
intruder drills.
implements
a coding
thatpurposeful
records each
student’s
readiness,
andEGUSD
2) to engage
students
throughsystem
relevant,
knowledge
and
location
quickly,
identifies
students
as
accounted
for
or
missing,
and
enables
the
experiential learning opportunities. Families’ priorities include providing physical
programhomework
to calculate
the drill’s time
of completion
to measure
speed
assessment
activity;
assistance;
opportunities
for reading,
writing,
and as
STEAM
for
monthly
improvement.
The
District
has
installed
additional
lighting
as
identified
learning; culturally relevant enrichment; and meals. In October 2021, EGUSD
by site needs
to ensure
students
have well-lit access
to the
campus.
surveyed
families
to determine
pandemic-related
needs.
Thewhole
top three
requests
Students’
physical
safety
is
ensured
through
vigilant
and
constant
supervision
and
included additional opportunities for 1) social, emotional, or behavioral
skill
oversight across
campus.
Staff at all
levelsand
wear
EGUSD badges
that and
development
(79%);
2) academic
support
intervention
(78%);and
andshirts
3) sports
visibly
identify
their
roles.
An
office
assistant
monitors
phone
lines,
greets
campus
physical activity (78%). We select wellness activities centered on physical fitness,
visitors,food
and choices,
verifies their
campus
access.
Allbehavior
visitors must
enterElementary
through gated
healthy
self-care,
and
positive
practices.
campuses
and
obtain
clearance
at
a
visitor
station
to
receive
a
visitor
badge before
students practice yoga, mindfulness, and meditation, and regular day teachers
accessing
campus.
Staff
take
daily
attendance
within
the
first
5
minutes
to identify
report seeing students employ these stress management strategies during
absent students.
If these
students
attended
the regular
day, staff
parents
standardized
testing.
At several
sites,
our community
partner
PROcall
Youth
and using
contact
information
taken
from
student
registration
forms
located
in
each
school
Families provides community-based engagement opportunities that follow a
office and project-based
on the electronic
Student Information
System
to verify
the finding
authorized
youth-led,
curriculum.
Social initiative
projects
include
healthy
California
Department
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absence
from
the
Expanded
Learning
Opportunities
Program.
At
the
end
of
each
alternatives
to
sugar-loaded
beverages
or
mapping
local
food
deserts.
Enrichment
Created
30,or2021
programSeptember
day, parents
authorized
designees
must sign out
students,
and a
activities
develop
mental
health awareness
by discussing
feelings,
learning
to
minimum
of
2
staff
members
greet
them,
check
identification,
and
re-verify
recognize stressors, and reducing stigma around asking for support. All ELO-P give
authorization
for to
unfamiliar
designees.
Any
incidents
or such
injuries
thoroughly
students
access
visual and
performing
arts
activities
as are
dance,
theater,
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3—Skill Building
Describe how the program will provide opportunities for students to experience skill
building.

Learning and Innovation; Life and Career; Information, Media and Technology:
These core 21st century skills and the activities, instructional techniques and
inquiry-based projects that foster them are the heart of EGUSD’s Expanded
Learning Opportunities Program. Learning and innovation skills include critical
thinking, communication, collaboration and creativity, which are practiced and
nurtured throughout all program activities. Inquiry-based learning projects foster
critical thinking skills by demonstrating how problem-solving includes multiple
plausible solutions. Failure, resilience, and risk-taking become part of the learning
process along the path to success. Site staff explicitly teach self-management and
social emotional competencies to elementary students through implementation of
PBIS behavioral expectations and the use of research-based curriculum such as
Second Step. Students develop collaboration skills through group classroom
projects and service learning opportunities. Support from bilingual teaching
associates and trained staff provide meaningful opportunities for structured student
interaction and active engagement strategies, which offer all students including
English learners additional experiences to develop language and pro-social skills.
4—Youth
Voice and
Program activities
andLeadership
events emphasize community-centered issues, such as the
impact of the COVID-19 pandemic; activities to reduce bullying; and prevention of
Describe
will provide
opportunities
forfosters
students
to engage
tobacco, how
drugthe
andprogram
alcohol use.
EGUSD’s
ELO-P also
creativity
and in youth
voice
and leadership.
sequential
learning. In partnership with community partners, elementary sites offer
programming that promotes imaginative learning and creative play through pretend
and
scenarios.
Through
arts and
crafts, storytelling,
and role
play,
The make-believe
first priority with
our program
is creating
a welcoming
space where
youth
feel
students
express
and gain
sense of mastery.
Students
explore
connected
as wellcreativity
as emotionally
anda physically
safe. This
foundation
is critical for
interdisciplinary,
inquiry-based
learning
as addressing
building
students to engage
in a program
where such
they can
learn, grow,food
andaccess
thrive. by
Research
a school
garden.
might
plant seeds, grow
tomatoes, and
salsa
or
shows
that
when Students
students lack
social-emotional
competencies
andmake
become
less
vegetable-infused
water,
sequencing
hands-on
activities
with to
thehigh
growing
cycles
connected
to school
as they
progressthe
from
elementary
to middle
school,
of thedisconnection
garden. Our ELO-P
also supports
of life
and career
their
has a negative
impactthe
ondevelopment
their academic
success,
socialskills
including and
financial
literacy
career
To spark also
interest
in a range
of
behavior
overall
healthand
(Durlak
et exploration.
al., 2011). Research
indicates
that when
career
options,
EGUSD
high school
students
enrolled in Career
Academy
and
after school
programs
empower
youth
with responsibilities
and provide
leadership
Pathway courses
use hands-on
program
equipment
skills
opportunities,
students
are moremethods
investedto
in showcase
and responsive
to the
programand
(Kauh,
to
ELO-P
students
at
feeder
elementary
schools.
Topics
include
robotics,
culinary
2010). Threaded throughout all EGUSD after school programming are the three
arts,
health technology,
science,
and digital
media
studies. All
students
have
best practices
known to fire
support
resiliency:
caring
relationships
with
adult role
Chromebooks
for
classroom
use
after
school.
Information,
media
and
models, high expectations, and opportunities for meaningful engagement. Program
communication
skills are Team.
supported
staffTeam
trained
in code.org
sites will have atechnology
Student Leadership
Thethrough
Leadership
gathers
input and
Google
Suite,
which
provides
opportunities
to
develop
computer
coding
skills
and
from student participants through polls, interviews and surveys; serves as
collaboration
an electronic
real-time
incorporates
ambassadorsvia
to the
program for
visiting format.
guests;Our
andprogram
assumesalso
additional
leadership
interdisciplinary
literacies
into
skill-based
learning.
Site
staff
encourage
health
roles such as making school-wide announcements and introducing special guest
literacy
and Leadership
self care byTeams
teaching
strategies
for input
maintaining
a nutritious
diet and to
presenters.
also
ensure an
box is available
to students
building
exercise
into
an
active
lifestyle.
Elementary
students
develop
environmental
share suggestions anytime. Working with PRO Youth and Families, our ELO
literacy through
in which
they Advisory
learn about
ecosystems,
conservation,
program
will alsoNature
createBowl
site-level
Student
Councils
where students
can
and
preservation.
In
Water
Wizards
they
learn
about
the
properties
of
water
and
contribute
ideas
and
recommendations.
These
groups,
open
to
all
students,
will
California Department of Education
5be
develop September
a by
service
project
water in
their
communities.
students
facilitated
PRO learning
and
staffrelated
and willtoensure
that
young
people areAllengaged
Created
30, ELO-P
2021
haveinterested
opportunities
to develop
cultural
literacyThis
and leadership
global awareness
through
and
in relevant
program
offerings.
opportunity
will give
program activities
that
educateforstudents
linguistic,
andincultural
participants
a visible
platform
student about
input along
withreligious
experience
research,
practices
that may differand
fromevaluation
their own.of projects. Students will be able to provide
design, implementation
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5—Healthy Choices and Behaviors
Describe how the program will provide opportunities for students to engage in healthy
choices and behaviors. Describe how students will be served nutritious meals and/or
snacks during the ELO-P hours of programing.
The Afterschool Alliance’s “America After 3PM Special Report” (2016) notes that
children living in communities of concentrated poverty face increased health and
behavior issues including asthma, diabetes, stress and depression. COVID-19 has
exacerbated these disparities. Afterschool programs create spaces where youth can
access the essential resources of physical activity and nutritious foods, factors
determined highly important to parents in these communities. These resources are
particularly important to the school communities served by the ELO-P, who have
suffered disproportionately greater losses during the pandemic. Food insecurity and
higher rates of Covid in the community based on structural inequities are higher
than county and state averages. Our program follows EGUSD's Healthy Body,
Healthy Mind, Healthy Learning initiative, which promotes healthy eating and
physical activity as integral to student learning. It also establishes a district-wide
framework for nutritional practices and physical activities. The EGUSD
Board-adopted wellness plan recognizes the link between student health and
learning. It tasks the District with providing students a comprehensive program
promoting healthy eating and physical activity as well as opportunities for
developing their
social,and
emotional
6—Diversity,
Access,
Equityand psychological wellbeing. The Wellness
Advisory Committee assumes responsibility for implementing and reviewing 8
components
the eleven
recommended
by the
National
Describe
howthat
the overlap
programwith
is designed
to standards
address cultural
and linguistic
diversity
and
AfterSchool
Association’s
eating
and physical
activityaccess,
(HEPA)and
standards.
provide
opportunities
for allhealthy
students
to experience
diversity,
equity.
Expanded
Learning
Opportunity
Program
activities
and healthy
adhere to
Describe
how
the ELO-P
will provide
access
and opportunity
for practices
students with
each component in the following ways: 1) Health Education: all K-12 students
disabilities.
receive nutrition education in both regular day curriculum and expanded learning
programs.
2) Physical
Education:
all K-12 students
receive
opportunities
for
The
After School
Alliance
(2016) concluded
that many
parents
living in communities
moderate
to
vigorous
activity
in
regular
day
and
ELO-P.
3)
Health
Services:
all they
of concentrated poverty do not enroll children in after school programs because
regular
day health
screenings
and referrals
dental
and vision
areCOVID-19
available
hold
negative
perceptions
of these
programsincluding
in general.
Concerns
about
in
ELO-P.
4)
Nutrition
Services:
EGUSD
provides
access
to
a
variety
of
nutritious
have exacerbated program hesitancy for some families. We aim to learn about any
and
appealing
snacks perceptions
and meals that
accommodate
the
cultural
or community
thatmeet
mightUSDA
deter guidelines
enrollment.and
With
improved
health
and
nutrition
needs
of
all
students
including
in
ELO-P.
5)
Mental
Health
and
cultural competency on this subject, EGUSD can devise a more targeted outreach
SocialtoServices:
allour
regular
dayareas.
interventions,
assessments,
and psychological
and
effort
families in
service
Information
about the ELO-P
program offered
counseling
services
are
available
to
students
in
ELO-P.
6)
Healthy
and
Safe
School
is distributed to target families families 1) when registering a new foster student, 2) if
Environment:
are responsible
implementing
PBIS plans
to eliminate 3)
or
the
school sitestaff
becomes
aware thatfor
a family
is experiencing
homelessness,
reduce
high
risk
behaviors,
bullying
and
stress
at
school
sites.
Students
learn
about
included with ELPAC testing results, or 4) upon the District's receipt of a qualifying
germ &transmission
andMeal
followapplication.
the district’s
COVID-19
Safetythat
Plan
guidance
Free
Reduced Price
The
flier highlights
the
programfor
will
Healthy
Hygiene
Practice,
including
frequent
handwashing
or
using
hand
sanitizer
take place at a local school site and includes information about transportation
as a back-up.
7) Health
for Staff:
all ELO-P
staff
receive
professional
options
if the school
sitePromotion
is a site other
than the
student's
home
school
location.
development
to
model
healthy
food
choices
around
students.
8)
Family
and
Additionally, multilingual information sheets will be available in the school
office
Community
Involvement:
EGUSD
disseminates
health
information
to
families
year-round and can be distributed electronically. Families will be invited to attend
through bilingual
handouts,
and
school
and
other forms
of
informational
meetings
eachdistrict
year via
fliers
sentwebsites,
home with
students,
invitations
in
communication
to
encourage
consistent
health
messages
between
the
school
and
school
newsletters
and
automated
pre-recorded
calls.
These
meetings
will
be
held
California
Department
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Our
ELO-P
teaches
students
about the
importance
ofathealthy
foodBilingual
choices
virtually
as
needed.
Interpretation
services
will
be
available
meetings.
Created
September
2021
and
regular
physical30,
movement
alongside about
direct instruction
onwith
growth
mindset,
teaching
associates
will
share information
the program
families
in their
which
empowers
them
to
focus
on
effort
and
resilience
to
overcome
challenges.
Our
languages of origin. The special education team will give information to families at
community
partnerships
ensure
our
students
have
opportunities
for
meaningful
Individualized Education Plan meetings. EGUSD’s FACE department has collected
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7—Quality Staff
Describe how the program will provide opportunities for students to engage with quality
staff.
Active recruitment of qualified staff is an ongoing priority. Studies show that
sustained student participation in expanded learning programs occurs more
frequently when youth personally relate to staff through shared backgrounds and
experiences. To recruit staff, EGUSD shares job opportunities with volunteers,
parents and community members who reflect the diversity of the school community.
Administrators may also recruit regular day paraeducators, bilingual teaching
associates and other staff who work effectively with students and are interested in
extended hours. EGUSD’s Special Education Department partners with ELO-P to
identify paraeducators trained to work with students with special needs who may be
interested in extending their day to support after school programs. These staff
members receive overtime pay for any work beyond 8 hours. Both EGUSD’s ELO-P
and our community partners have collaborative relationships with three local
institutions of higher education where we advertise career opportunities (Cosumnes
River Community College, Sacramento City Community College, and California
State University, Sacramento). The district holds an annual classified employee
recruitment fair (virtual as needed), which is advertised in local newspapers, on
televisionVision,
stations,
via the District
website, social media, internet job boards and
8—Clear
Mission,
and Purpose
print fliers. EGUSD also maintains an open eligibility pool on EdJoin for potential
candidates,
EGUSD’s
ELO-P
conducts interviews multiple
Describe
the and
program’s
clear
vision,administrative
mission, and team
purpose.
times per year. We prioritize candidates based on prior work with youth in settings
characterized
by cultural,
linguistic
and socioeconomic
diversity.
Program
staff to
EGUSD’s
mission
is to provide
a learning
community that
challenges
all students
reflect the
cultural
diversity
of the
students
and
possess
specialized
enrichment
realize
their
greatest
potential.
The
District’s
goal
is to ensure
that every
child is
skills
and
talents
that
include
the
visual
and
performing
arts,
music
and
athletics.
adequately prepared for post-secondary education, life-long learning, successful
Candidates’ statements
of professional
motivations
and a demonstrated
employment
and responsible
citizenship.
EGUSD’s Expanded
Learning Programs
commitment
to
educational
equity
are
important
factors
in
the
hiring
are an integral part of this goal. In June 2016 the Board of Educationprocess
adoptedasa well.
EGUSD recruits volunteers
through
collaborative
partnerships
with EGUSD’s
stakeholder-developed
vision
and mission
statements
for Expanded
Learning.Adult
This
Education
Department
and
our
neighboring
community
colleges
and
universities.
collaborative articulated the vision that all students served in our Expanded
Although Programs
minimum student
to staff
ratios are
maintained
at all times
through
Learning
will become
confident,
competent
individuals
who
value paid
staff, our program
uses and
volunteers
to extend the
the skills
reachtoofbe
our
services. in
Allcollege,
themselves
and others
have developed
successful
volunteers
are
paired
with
ELO-P
staff
to
ensure
alignment
with
district
practices
career, and life. The mission includes three core components: to provide
a
and priorities.
coordinators
guidance
volunteers
and
oversee
physically
andSite
emotionally
safe offer
environment
in to
which
students
are
valued,their
included
contributions
as
well
as
determine
regular
volunteer
schedules.
All
volunteers
and encouraged; to ensure all students have access to quality academic and
submit fingerprints,
a negative
TBempower
test, andstudents
proof of COVID-19
or
enrichment
opportunities;
and to
by creatingvaccination
a community
regular
negative
tests.
We
offer
on-campus
orientations
for
all
volunteers
so
they
focused on social and emotional learning to enhance self-management,
can tour sites and
learnawareness,
about ELO-P
policies and
safety
self-awareness,
social
relationship
skills
and procedures.
responsible To fold
volunteers
into
the
school
community,
we
welcome
them
to
site staff meetings and
decision-making.
professional
development
opportunities.
Volunteers
also bridge
our programming
Through
Continuous
Quality
Improvement
implementation,
the Expanded
Learning
with
the
wider
community.
For
example,
AARP
coordinates
a
cohort
of
volunteers
team gathers input from stakeholders to identify positive student attributes that
through
Experience
Corps,
which screens
potential
volunteers.
would
beitsfostered
through
participation
in the and
idealtrains
expanded
learning
program. The
Approved
retirees
from
the
community
work
with
students
in
grades
1
to
3 who need
Expanded Learning team annually convenes advisory meetings with EGUSD’s
additional academic
intervention
and Committee,
reading instruction.
Studentsfrom
fromSpecial
California
Expanded
Learning Family
Advisory
representatives
California
Department
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State
University,
Sacramento,
many
of
whom
are
Education
majors
pursuing
a
Education
and Student
& Health Services, after school site coordinators,
Created
September
30, Support
2021
teachingday
certification,
in our ELO-Ps.
In addition,
secondary
regular
school sitevolunteer
administrators,
enrichment
providersEGUSD
and community
school
students
volunteer
to
tutor
and
mentor
elementary
students
through
the to
partners. Using this stakeholder input, the Expanded Learning team continues
National Junior Honors Society, which creates opportunities for student leadership
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9—Collaborative Partnerships
Describe the program’s collaborative partnerships. Local educational agencies are
encouraged to collaborate with non-LEA entities to administer and implement ELO-P
programs.
EGUSD’s ELO-P goals include creating a stable and responsive environment for
students with diverse needs. Achieving this requires close collaboration and
cooperation between regular day and expanded learning teams. A study by the
After School Alliance (2016) found that after school programs that are well
integrated into other support services, including the instructional day, best meet
families’ and students’ needs. EGUSD’s after school programs have been in
operation since 2002, and the programs have become part of the District’s
educational structure. Our ASES/21st CCLC/ELO-P programs are staffed with Site
Coordinators who work as an integrated part of the site team during the regular day.
This active participation and familiarity with the regular day program at each site
enables Coordinators to craft after school, intersession, and summer programming
that aligns with school day practices. During the regular day, they help to oversee
daily school site operations such as monitoring lunch and supervising passing
periods and recess. Coordinators also attend meetings with regular day staff to stay
informed about instructional day practices and to provide after school program
updates. They attend multidisciplinary co-op meetings with regular day teachers to
10—Continuous
Quality
Improvement
get support strategies
for any
students of concern. All ELO-P staff learn about the
District’s core curriculum through professional development opportunities that
Describe
the program’s
Quality
Improvement
plan. ELO-P staff also
enable them
to support Continuous
students with
homework
assignments.
receive training in PBIS and hold students to the same behavioral expectations
established
in the regular
day, following
theour
same
disciplinary
practices
to ensure
Through partnership
with regular
day staff,
Expanded
Learning
Programs
collect
consistency
for
students.
Regular
day
teachers
serve
as
mentors
to
ELO-P
staff
and analyze data throughout the year that pertains to student achievement and and
provide support
for classroom
management
techniques
positive behavior
behavioral
outcomes.
Our program
goals strive
to createand
a responsive
environment
intervention.
In
addition,
ongoing
electronic
communication
between
regular
day
for diverse youth and to eliminate social and educational disparities. Outcome
and
after
school
staff
occurs
through
district
email
and
the
student
information
measures include the acquisition of knowledge and pro-social skills that create a
system. of long-term academic, behavioral and social success. Following the
foundation
Based Guidance
on current for
COVID-19
healthQuality
and safety
conditions,
EGUSD
has to
CDE’s
a Continuous
Improvement
Process
forcurrently
Expanded
limit the number
of community
partners
campus.
However,
EGUSD
collaborates
Learning,
our program
sites develop
an on
annual
Quality
Improvement
Plan
to
with
multiple
partners
to
offer
a
wide
variety
of
resources
through
the
ASES/21st
address priority needs. Each Site Coordinator consults stakeholders, selects
CCLC/ELO-Ptools
afterand
school
and summer
programs.areas
As restrictions
areimprovement
lifted, we
assessment
strategies,
and determines
of focus for
intend to continue
these
partnerships
site. All
are invested
in program
EGUSD’s
accompanied
by an
action
plan. In theon
interest
of partners
continuously
improving
goal
to
create
a
stable,
responsive
environment
for
youth
with
diverse
needs
where
offerings and meeting the needs of the communities served, EGUSD’s after school
they can develop
social competencies,
personal
resilience
and school readiness.
programs
have mechanisms
for gathering
feedback
from stakeholders
throughout
PRO
Youth
and
Families,
Expanded
Learning
Academy,
Sacramento
Chinese
the year. We elicit student input through direct surveys, student enrichment
Community
ServiceAdvisory
Center (The
Center),
Crossover
America,
CREST, University
selection,
Student
Council
feedback
and student
engagement
data such of
California
Extension
4-H,
Elevo:
Move
to
Learn,
I
Am
Project,
Jr.
Chef
Central,
as the California Healthy Kids Survey. Family input is gathered through EGUSDand
Uncle Jer’sLearning
TravelingFamily
Bee Show
all work
to support
our after
school andparent
summer
Expanded
Advisory
Committee
meetings,
multilingual
communities
by
engaging
students
through
relevant,
purposeful
knowledge
and
surveys and conversations with families at site-specific Family Night Meetings
held
experiential
learning
opportunities
that
help
eliminate
social
and
educational
2-3 times per year all of which may be provided virtually if required by health
disparities.
guidelines.
Staff input of
is collected
California
Department
Educationusing the California School Climate Staff Survey
8
Each
partnership
greatly
benefits
EGUSD’s
after
school
and
summer
programs
in a
and the September
CDE’s recommended
Created
30, 2021 Quality Self Assessment Tool, where staff use Quality
variety
of
ways.
PRO
Youth
and
Families
(PRO)
has
programs
developed
Standards to self report on and review program areas. EGUSD’s Research and
specifically Department
to provide access
to meaningful,
engaging
and relevant
opportunities
Evaluation
compiles
and analyzes
survey data
to highlight
potential for
young people living in underserved communities. PRO has been an integral part of
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11—Program Management
Describe the plan for program management.
EGUSD envisions that all students who participate in Expanded Learning Programs
will develop skills to be successful in college, career and life. Our Expanded
Learning mission, detailed in Section 8, ensures that all students feel empowered
and have access to quality academic and enrichment opportunities. Our goals aim
to engage students through relevant, purposeful knowledge and experiential
learning that helps eliminate social and educational disparities. Our program uses
these commitments as a guide for designing a fiscally responsible program that
aligns its offerings with stated goals and desired outcomes. ELO-P staff work to
close the opportunity gap and create successful outcomes for youth through the use
of qualified personnel and coordination with our community partners. Our program
selects contracted providers, program staff, instructional materials, healthy meal
options and educational field trips for experiential learning that directly support our
vision, mission and goals. Site coordinators manage core programs designed to
provide individualized academic, behavioral, social-emotional and language support
in after school and summer through the use of regular day resources including
classroom equipment, the computer lab and the school library. Teachers,
paraeducators
and community partners implement PBIS strategies to maintain
General
Questions
physically and emotionally safe environments. Core enrichment activities and daily
st Community
meals meet
physical
activity
and nutritional
needs.
Based
learning
Existing
After
School
Education
and Safety
(ASES)
andon21expanded
Learning
st
policy recommendations,
sites operate
a working
budget
to support the
Centers
(21 CCLC) Elementary
and Middle
School
grantees.
implementation of enrichment offerings and to respond to community needs. Sites
st CCLC Elementary/Middle School, and the ELO-P should be considered a
ASES,
provide21
training
and resources for staff who have an interest, talent or passion they
single,
program.
In coordinating
all these
fundingguidance,
streams to
wish tocomprehensive
share with students.
Being
mindful of health
and safety
themove
towards
a
single
program,
the
expectation
is
that
the
most
stringent
requirements
Expanded Learning program specialist and site coordinators also encourage site will be
adopted
for program
guidance.
If one
both
grants are
held, please
how the
staff to organize
educational
field
tripsorand
hands-on
activities
based describe
on long-term
ELO-P
funding
will
be
used
to
create
one
comprehensive
and
universal
Expanded
learning goals.
Learning
EGUSD’sProgram.
Expanded Learning Program organizational structure consists of district
and site level staff. Overseeing this structure are the Expanded Learning Director
Several
in EGUSD
are dual-funded
ASES
and 21st CCLC
funding.
(Dir) andsites
Program
Specialist
(PS) whose using
roles and
responsibilities
include
but are
Currently,
the
program
operates
as
a
single
comprehensive
program
in
which
all
not limited to the following: developing new programs (Dir); providing support for
students
receive
the
same
supports
and
services.
For
audit,
reporting,
and
fiscal
and evaluation of all programs and site coordinators (PS); identifying and creating
management,
each funding
source iscommunicating
identified to serve
grade
levels and
resources for program
use (Dir/PS);
withspecific
community
partners,
expenses
are
assigned
accordingly.
For
example,
if
a
site
is
funded
50%
through
regional and state technical assistance, multiple district departments, families,
ASES
and
50%
through
21st CCLC, students
grades
1-3 might
program
staff
and
other stakeholders
to ensureinthat
student
needsbe
arecounted
met
toward
ASES
attendance
while
grades
4-6
are
counted
toward
21st
CCLC.
program-wide (PS); submitting reports and ensuring compliance for all areasInofthis
instance,
timesheets(Dir);
for staff
serving 1-3
be coded
ASES funding
would
grant management
participating
on would
state and
districtto
leadership
teamsas(Dir);
supplies
purchased
for
use
with
the
younger
students.
EGUSD's
integration
of
facilitating monthly meetings with all site coordinators to provide professional
ELO-P
will work
the same
fashion
with of
ASES/21st
CCLC protocols
development
andinkeep
all sites
apprised
current research
and best maintained
practices infor
all
studentslearning
who will(PS);
be served
in a single
program.
sites that
expanded
coordinating
and comprehensive
facilitating biannual
DistrictFor
Expanded
do
not
currently
have
an
ASES
or
21st
CCLC
grant,
ELO-P
will
follow
the
same
Learning Family Advisory meetings to gather program input (PS); facilitating
Continuous
Quality Improvement
Plan
process,
theclerical
same data
collected, and
quarterly professional
development
meetings
with
staff;will
andbe
monitoring
the
same
supports
and
resources
will
be
made
available.
budgets and
spendingoftoEducation
ensure programs are effectively using resources and 9
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operating
within grant
(PS). The director and program specialist hold
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Transitional Kindergarten and Kindergarten
Programs serving transitional kindergarten or kindergarten pupils shall maintain a pupilto-staff member ratio of no more than 10 to 1. (EC Section 46120[b][2][D]). Please
address the proposed schedule and plan for recruiting and preparing staff to work in the
program, including supporting them to understand how to work with younger children.
How will the lower pupil-to-staff ratio be maintained? How will the curriculum and
program be developmentally-informed to address this younger age group?

A sample schedule for a school site with a bell schedule of 8:30-3:30 would include
before school programming open to all grades from 7:30-8:30. The staff working in
the before school program may include staff who have extended their contract day
to work additional hours before their contract day begins. A minimum of 3 staff will
support the students in PM transitional kindergarten (TK) or kindergarten before
their instructional day begins in a separate room on campus maintaining a 10:1
ratio. When the AM transitional kindergarten or kindergarten students complete their
instructional day, they would be supported at a ratio of 10:1 in the same room on
campus. All students would join the after school program when it begins at 3:30.
ELO Programs recruit staff from our school communities and staff. This supports
developing a staff who represent the diversity of the community. Regular day staff
often extend their day to work with expanded learning programs which enables
well-trained, experienced staff who have built relationships with students and
families to create a continuity of service. Recommendations for promising strategies
for effective
after school
programs include 1) ensuring staff stay informed about
Sample
Program
Schedule
youth’s lives both inside and outside of the program; 2) holding regular staff
Please
submit
a sample
program schedule
that staff
describes
the ELO-P
or other
meetings
to discuss
programming;
3) teaching
about how
effective
practices
used fund
to
sources,
including
the Californiayouth;
State and
Preschool
Program for
children
enrolled
in to
recruit and
retain underserved
4) documenting
program
best
practices
transitional
kindergarten
or kindergarten,
willOur
be ELO
combined
withfollows
the instructional
day to
create a useful
body of shared
knowledge.
Program
these
create
a minimum of
nine hours
per dayprofessional
of programming
(instructional
plus ELO-P
recommendations
through
continuous
development
for allday
staff
or
other supports).
Also, with
submit
sample schedule
a minimum
nine-hour
summer or
including
those working
ourayoungest
students.for
Staff
follow the
technique
intersession
day.you direct” to relate to students in the moment before correcting
“connect before
students’ behavior. Staff assigned to work with TK and kindergarten students will
have theA:
opportunity
to participate
in students
early childhood
education
trainings
offered
by
Sample
Currently some
of our TK
participate
in the Head
Start
program
our
PreK-6
Education
division
which
has dedicated
program
specialists
for 6.0
hours
daily as part
of the
instructional
day. The
ELO-P
is utilizedand
to extend
instructional
who
and
programs.
staff
receivemay
training
the
day for ancoaches
additional
3 support
hours forPreK
a total
ofTK
9 hours
daily. All
The
schedule
be
on cultural
linguistic
competency
through
professional
8-2pm
withand
the Head
Start
program and
then 2-5pm
for thedevelopment
ELO-P at the respective
opportunities
throughday
thewill
Educational
Equity to
department.
Topics include
school sites. offered
The extended
permit students
engage in enrichment
immigration,
acculturation,
identity, and
youth
English
Learner
activities, learning
projects ethnic
and explorative
events
to advocacy.
increase their
kindergarten
coaches,
Teaching
Associatesdevelopment
and other staff
withinstudents’
readinessBilingual
and overall
social emotional
as who
they work
engage
peer
individual academic and behavior plans highlight important student issues in staff
activities.
meetings.
regular
staff meetings,
ELO-PELO-P
staff and
volunteers
Sample
B:Through
For students
in abi-monthly
half day kindergarten
program,
is offered
before
meet
to
learn
about
promising
practices
and
discuss
challenges.
These
meetings
and after their instructional day. Students may attend the before school program
provide
staff withthen
evidence-based
ideas to test in
theirwhile
classrooms.
subsequent
from
7:30-8:30,
join their AM kindergarten
class
their PMAt
kindergarten
meetings,
staff shareinthe
success and
pitfalls
encountered
with
strategies.
peers are supported
a separate
ELO-P
classroom.
When
thethe
AMnew
kindergarten
Our extensive
professional
trainings
ensure
that allthem
stafftostay
concludes,
students
are metdevelopment
by their ELO-P
teacher
who takes
thecurrent
ELO-P
on support where
services
and
engagement
strategies
relevant
to early
classroom
they
remain
until they
join the after
school
groupchildhood
upon dismissal of
California
Department
of Education
education.
Summer
includes
a full-day
workshop
on5:30
topics
such as910
the instructional
day.pre-service
The
after school
program
continues
until
providing
Created
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classroom
management,
PBIS and
development,
strategies
hours ofSeptember
programming
the child
half day
instructional
program.for engaging EL
students
with CPR
and first-aidStudents
certification.
Sample Calong
(Summer
or intersession):
participate in a 9+ hour program
Curriculum
developmentally
activities
arelunch,
identified
theduring
support
offered fromand
7:30-5:30.
Studentsappropriate
are provided
breakfast,
andwith
snack
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Below are additional legal requirements for the ELO-P. Please ensure your
Program Plan meets all of these legal requirements:
EC Section 46120(b)(2):
[LEAs] operating expanded learning opportunities programs may operate a
before school component of a program, an after school component of a
program, or both the before and after school components of a program, on
one or multiple school sites, and shall comply with subdivisions (c), (d), and
(g) of Section 8482.3, including the development of a program plan based
on the following;
(2) [LEAs] operating expanded learning opportunity programs pursuant to
this section may operate a before school component of a program, an after
school component of a program, or both the before and after school
components of a program, on one or multiple schoolsites, and shall comply
with subdivisions (c), (d), and (g) of Section 8482.3, including the
development of a program plan based on all of the following:
(A) The department’s guidance.
(B) Section 8482.6.
(C) Paragraphs (1) to (9), inclusive, and paragraph (12) of subdivision (c) of
Section 8483.3.
(D) Section 8483.4, except that programs serving transitional kindergarten
or kindergarten pupils shall maintain a pupil-to-staff member ratio of no
more than 10 to 1.
EC Section 46120(b)(1)(A):
On schooldays, as described in Section 46100 and Sections 46110 to
46119, inclusive, and days on which school is taught for the purpose of
meeting the 175-instructional-day offering as described in Section 11960 of
Title 5 of the California Code of Regulations, in-person before or after school
expanded learning opportunities that, when added to daily instructional
minutes, are no less than nine hours of combined instructional time and
expanded learning opportunities per instructional day.
EC Section 46120(b)(1)(B):
For at least 30 nonschooldays, during intersessional periods, no less than
nine hours of in-person expanded learning opportunities per day.
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EC Section 46120(b)(3):
[LEAs] shall prioritize services provided pursuant to this section at
schoolsites in the lowest income communities, as determined by prior year
percentages of pupils eligible for free and reduced-price meals, while
maximizing the number of schools and neighborhoods with expanded
learning opportunities programs across their attendance area.
EC Section 46120(b)(4):
[LEAs] may serve all pupils, including elementary, middle, and secondary
school pupils, in expanded learning opportunity programs provided
pursuant to this section.
EC Section 46120(b)(6):
[LEAs] are encouraged to collaborate with community-based organizations
and childcare providers, especially those participating in state or federally
subsidized childcare programs, to maximize the number of expanded
learning opportunities programs offered across their attendance areas.
EC Section 46120(c):
A [LEA] shall be subject to the audit conducted pursuant to Section 41020
to determine compliance with subdivision (b).
EC Section 8482.3(d):
[LEAs] shall agree that snacks made available through a program shall
conform to the nutrition standards in Article 2.5 (commencing with Section
49430) of Chapter 9 of Part 27 of Division 4 of Title 2.
[LEAs] shall agree that meals made available through a program shall
conform to the nutrition standards of the United States Department of
Agriculture’s at-risk afterschool meal component of the Child and Adult Care
Food Program (42 United States Code [U.S.C.] Section 1766).
EC Section 8482.6:
Every pupil attending a school operating a program . . . is eligible to
participate in the program, subject to program capacity. A program
established . . . may charge family fees. Programs that charge family fees
shall waive the cost of these fees for pupils who are eligible for free or
reduced-price meals, for a child that is a homeless youth, as defined by the
federal McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act (42 U.S.C. Section
11434a), or for a child who the program knows is in foster care. A program
California Department of Education
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that charges family fees shall schedule fees on a sliding scale that considers
family income and ability to pay.
EC sections 8483.4 and 46120(b)(2)(D):
The administrator of every program established pursuant to this article shall
establish minimum qualifications for each staff position that, at a minimum,
ensure that all staff members who directly supervise pupils meet the
minimum qualifications for an instructional aide, pursuant to the policies of
the school district. Selection of the program site supervisors shall be subject
to the approval of the school site principal. The administrator shall also
ensure that the program maintains a pupil-to-staff member ratio of no more
than 20 to 1. All program staff and volunteers shall be subject to the health
screening and fingerprint clearance requirements in current law and district
policy for school personnel and volunteers in the school district, except that
programs serving transitional kindergarten or kindergarten pupils shall
maintain a pupil-to-staff member ratio of no more than 10 to 1.
EC Section 8482.3(c)(1)(A–B):
Each component of a program established pursuant to this article shall
consist of the following two elements:
(A) An educational and literacy element in which tutoring or homework
assistance is provided in one or more of the following areas: language arts,
mathematics, history and social science, computer training, or science.
(B) An educational enrichment element that may include, but need not be
limited to, fine arts, career technical education, recreation, physical fitness,
and prevention activities.
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